DESCRIPTION OF SILVERSTREAM SCHOOL HOME ZONE:
All students who live within the home zone described below shall be entitled to enrol at the
school.
 North of Stokes Valley, but including Manor Park/Haywards areas on the Western Hutt
side.
 South from and including Barton Ave/Sutherland Ave/Messines Ave. Fergusson Drive
South from numbers 412 (even side)/429 (odd side).
 Silverstream Village and Blue Mountains Road to numbers 92A (even side)/73 (odd side),
including side streets Fendalton Crescent and Chichester Drive.
 Any streets with their only exit onto a street within these areas.
Out of Zone Enrolments
Each year the Board will determine the number of places which are likely to be available in
the following year for the enrolment of students who live outside the home zone. The Board
will publish this information by notice(s) in the Upper Hutt Leader. The notice will indicate how
applications are to be made and will specify the dates by which all applications must be
received. Out of zone enrolments will be balloted by year group. Applications for enrolment
will be processed in the following priority order.
First Priority This priority category is not applicable at this school as the school does not run a
special programme approved by the Secretary.
Second Priority will be given to applicants who are siblings of current students.
Third Priority will be given to applicants who are siblings of former students.
Fourth priority will be given to applicants who are children of board employees.
Fifth priority will be given to all other applicants.
If there are more applicants in the second, third, fourth, or fifth priority groups than there are
places available, selection within the priority group will be by a ballot conducted in accordance
with instructions issued by the Secretary under Section 11G(1) of the Education Act 1989.
Parents will be informed of the dates of any ballot by notice in the Upper Hutt Leader.

Plus Manor Park and
Haywards.
Excludes Stokes Valley.
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